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Cutting Tip: I recommend the use of a fabric strip cutter (like Strip Cut by June Taylor or Stripology by Creative Grids) 
when using pre-cut fabrics.  It makes cutting precise when it needs to be to get the most out of each pre-cut piece. 

Bonus Project 1

Diagram A
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Making the Block: 
Finished Quilt Size:  52" x 60"  
Finished Block Size: 4" x 4"

Requirements:
Quilt Center:  (1) 10"Layer Cake from Collections 10th Anniversary by Howard Marcus for Moda Fabrics

              Border 1: (5) 1-1/2" x 42" WOF strips of Blue Print Fabric (sku #46003-11)

              Border 2: (6) 5-1/2" x 42" WOF strips of Light Blue Large Floral Fabric (sku #46000-12) 

              Binding: (6) 2-1/4" x 42" WOF strips of Brown Tonal Print Fabric (sku #46002-26)

1. Separate the 10" Layer Cake into piles of same colour. 
2. Keeping fabrics in their respec�ve colour piles, cut all 10” squares into 1-1/2" x 10" strips 
    as shown at right in Diagram A. Each square should yield (6) strips for a total of 252 pcs.
Note: At this point you can choose to cut these strips in half to make 1-1/2” x 5” pcs. for a 
more scrappy look or keep them all at 10” lengths to be cut once sewn. 

Making the Block: 
1. Randomly select (4) assorted 1-1/2" x 10" strips for a variety of colour and print.
2. Layout cut pieces to form the block and sew together. Press seams in one direc�on as
    shown by the arrow. 
3. Measure and carefully cut this sewn unit in half �mming 
    to size to make (2) 4-1/2" x 4-1/2" Rail Fence blocks.
4. Repeat the above steps for the remaining Layer Cake squares. 
    This will make a total of (126) Rail Fence blocks.  

Quilt Center Assembly:
1. When  all blocks are complete, carefully lay out on your 
    design board the assorted Rail Fence blocks, arranging them
    so that they are turned in alterna�ng direc�ons as shown below.
2. Place (10) blocks across each horizontal row as shown and con�nue choosing blocks placing them in rows for a 
    total of (12) horizontal rows.

3. Now join the blocks together side by side in their horizontal rows s�tching with 1/4" seam. Press seams toward the  
    unpieced strip as shown by arrows above. Placing each row back in its posi�on on the design wall.
4. Each row should measure 4-1/2" x 40-1/2" unfinished. Trimming should not be necessary.
5. Now join sewn rows together to assemble the quilt center by carefully nes�ng and pinning at seams and s�tching 
    with 1/4" seam.  Press these seams in one direc�on.

The quilt center should measure 40-1/2" x 48-1/2" unfinished.
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Joining the Borders:
Each border is a�ached separately. Fabric strips will be cut longer than actual measurement and will require trimming 
to �dy a�er a�aching. Fold border strip in half end to end to find and mark the center. From the marked center of the 
strip measure out from center, half of length of the quilt side and mark. Repeat for the other end of border strip. With 
right sides together and edges even, match center and ends of border to the quilt. Pin along edge to secure. Do not 
trim excess fabric yet. For this project the borders will be joined Top & Bo�om first then Le� & Right sides in order to 
conserve the use of fabric.

Border 1:  Top & Bo�om Borders:  A�ach (1) 1-1/2" x 42" strips to each of the TOP & BOTTOM sides. Press seam to 
this border. Trim ends even with quilt top.
Le� & Right Borders: Cut (1) 1-1/2" x 42" strip in half to make (2) 1-1/2" x 21" strips.
    Join the short end of (1) 1-1/2" x 21" half-strip to (1) 1-1/2” x 42” strip together to make one longer strip. Repeat to 
    make a total of (2) strips. Use the above steps, measure, pin and a�ach border strips to each of the LEFT & RIGHT 
    sides of the quilt center. Press seam towards this border. Trim ends even with quilt top. 
The quilt center should measure 42-1/2" x 50-1/2" unfinished.

Border 2:  Cut (2) 5-1/2" x 42" strip in half to make (4) 5-1/2" x 21" strips. Join the short end of (1) 5-1/2" x 21" 
half-strip to (1) 5-1/2” x 42” strip together to make one longer strip. Repeat to make a total of (4) longer strips. 
Top & Bo�om Borders: Using the above steps, a�ach border strips to each Top & Bo�om sides of the quilt center. 
Press seams towards this border. Trim ends even with quilt top.
Le� & Right Borders: Using the above steps, a�ach border strips to each Le� & Right sides of the quilt center.   
    Press seams towards this border. Trim ends even with quilt top.
The quilt center should measure 52-1/2" x 60-1/2" unfinished.

Finishing up!
Prepare for Quil�ng: Layer quilt top with ba�ng and backing fabric of your choice. Baste layers together to prevent 
any shi�ing during quil�ng. Quilt as desired.
       Binding: Prepare binding by sewing the (5) 2-1/4" x 42" WOF
           strips together end-to-end with  45-degree seams. 
           With wrong sides together, fold in half lengthwise and 
           press.   
           A�ach binding to quilt top, joining ends at a 45-degree 
           angle. Fold binding to the back and hand s�tch to quilt 
           backing.
       

                               
        

       

Who is a friend? i will tell you...
it is someone with whom you

dare to be yourself.

Thank you for joining the BCS Mystery Quilt Club 2018.
© Border Creek Station Pattern Company
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